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RENDEZVOUS WITH FATE
The sinking of HMS Neptune 

Chapter 17 comprises hard facts 
and a fictional speculation of the 
sinking.
There after all was only one 
surivivor. There is none better 
than Jack Harker to write 
this so we might have some 
understanding of what took place. 
He knew the service intimately.
He spent his days interveiwing 
Navy men and woment 
and consulting records . He 
like nobody else knew and 
understood the way things 
worked in the Navy in WWII.
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Chapter 17 Rendezvous with fate.
Originally the Commander-in-Chief Mediterranean Fleet had intended 
Rear-Admiral Rawlings' 7th Cruiser Squadron and Rear-Admiral Vian's 15th 
Cruiser Squadron to remain based at Alexandria while working in conjunction 
with Force K from Malta.
But when Barham was lost, Admiral Cunningham decided that by shifting 

more light cruisers and destroyers to Malta there would be less opportunity for the enemy to 
learn his intentions and withdraw, and greater conservation of fuel and time.

Rawlings was instructed to transfer there 
and assume command at sea and was told 
Admiralty had been asked to make an addi-
tional destroyer flotilla available for the island 
as soon as practicable.
Rawlings immediately ordered his flagship 
Ajax with Neptune and the destroyers Kim-
berley and Kingston to ready themselves for 
the change of base. Naiad and Euryalus, with 
the destroyers Griffin and Hotspur, would 
accompany them part of the way, and late in 
the morning of Thursday, 27 November, the 
two forces weighed anchor.
Having cleared the approaches, turbines 
whined to a higher pitch to achieve the 
speed indicated by the G-25 flag for the two-
day journey. Medium seas crept up bows to 
break over fo'c'sles in sheets of cold drench-
ing spray and apart from shivering lookouts 
in exposed positions, there were none to be 
seen topsides.
Below in warm compartments and mess 
decks, men lay their hands of 500 face down 
or held the ukkers dice as Captain O'Conor's 
voice came over the speakers. He said the 
squadron would henceforth be known as 
Force B, expressed delight at the prospect 
of working with the light cruisers based at 
Malta, reiterated his intention to keep the 
snip's company informed of Neptune's role in 
defeating the enemy, then said he was sure 
once more that all would understand and 
react favourably to the more spartan condi-
tions to be expected at the new base.

Force K was at sea endeavouring to locate 
an enemy troopship seen through a gap in 
heavy cloud by reconnaissance aircraft to 
the east of Sicily's Cape Passero. They had 
not made contact and at nightfall on 28 No-
vember they answered the challenge from 
Kingston in her screening position five miles 
ahead of Ajax. Vian then detached with the 
15th CS and returned to Alexandria while 
Force K continued on its operation, and 
within hours the new arrivals were negotiat-
ing Malta's safe channel in total darkness.
At daybreak when Aurora, Penelope, Lance 
and Lively finished their sweep to the north 
east of Malta, they sped back to base and 
found their prime berths occupied by Ajax 
and Neptune with every intention of being in 
'their' Malta to stay.
"What! A flippin' admiral again?"
To date Aurora's Captain William G.Agnew 
CB RN had been SNO afloat and responsible 
only to Vice-Admiral Malta, Ralph Leatham 
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CB RN. Now with Aurora fourth in seniority 
under V-A Malta, CS7 in Ajax Neptune leaves 
Alexandria for Malta in late November 1941 
and Captain O 'Conor in Neptune, their in-
dependence was shattered. But the navy did 
not intend to indulge in petulance and at the 
first opportunity its libertymen were ashore 
learning the ropes from those who had been 
in Malta over the past months and swapping 
news of home from townies.
There was limited leave, however, merely 
time to stretch the legs in a game of soccer 
while their ships were refuelling and storing.
On Sunday forenoon, the day after arrival, 
Neptune slipped her buoy and followed Ajax 
down harbour with each captain making 
his pennants to the Castile on passing out 
through Grand Harbour's narrow entrance. 
Astern came Aurora, Penelope and the de-
stroyers assigned to each group. Force K 
and Force B separated to search the estimat-
ed areas where two more enemy convoys 
escorted by battleships, cruisers, destroyers 
and MTBs might now be.
Both had been sighted by Malta reconnais-
sance flights and attacked so ferociously by 
air-strike groups that the Benghazi-bound 
group turned tail in confusion. These were 
found later that night in the nearest Italian 
and Sicilian harbours but it seemed their 
escorts had been despatched to reinforce 
those accompanying the convoy heading for 
Tripoli. Before dawn the enemy began to blip 
on Force K's radar.
Concentrated 6" gunfire dispersed the Italian 
warships while Lance and Lively ripped the 
Italian troopship Adriatico apart with tor-
pedoes, lighting up surrounding seas when 
her fuel tanks ignited to create an awesome 
smoke-laden mushroom. The ship foundered 
with all its Afrika Korps reinforcements.
Again the convoy scattered at speed in a 
wide reversal of course which allowed some 

to escape under cover of darkness. The un-
fortunate tanker Mantovani was discovered 
at daylight by Fleet Air Arm torpedo- bomb-
ers which came in under low cloud to launch 
an attack hampered by rough sea. They suc-
ceeded in hitting her with one toipedo which 
set her on fire and left her sinking. Then they 
guided Penelope to the scene, and as they 
left for Malta, the cruiser's 6" guns were seen 
to be finishing off the escorting destroyer, Da 
Mosta.
Miles to the east, Force B had been search-
ing through the night and day for the other 
convoy which had, unknown to them, made 
off back into their Gulf of Taranto and Straits 
of Messina refuges. When this was discov-
ered, Ajax led the others disconsolate back 
into Grand Harbour on Monday 1 December.
On that day Frank Calder mailed his last let-
ter to his brother Sid.
67971 F.T.CalderAB
48 Mess HMS Neptune
Monday 1 December 1941
My Dear Sid.
I am sending you this Christmas card and I 
wish you everything of the best that is pos-
sible in the circumstances. I hope you get it 
in time, I have not had a letter from you or 
Pat for quite a while now, in any case I have 
not expected any as I know you are very 
busy just now. Glad to hear in the news that 
everything is going well for us, we should 
soon have the enemy where we want him. I 
am very pleased to say that I am doing my 
share in the campaign. We have been very 
active since the day it started with several 
bombardments of the enemy's coast and 
seeing that no convoys reach them with 
supplies. It is very interesting work, the only 
thing I do not like about it is that we are los-
ing a lot of sleep. I shouldn't complain though 
as I am sure you fellows are a lot worse off 
than us.
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I have left the place where we all met and 
don't think we will be back there again for 
some time, maybe not until the Libyan cam-
paign is over this new place is very much 
better than the old one and I have collected 
quite a few match boxes here already. I have 
also enclosed a , shot of myself and as you 
can see I am trying to grow a beard but I am 
certain it is not a success anyhow it will give 
my face a rest.
Well Sid old pal, I will close now as I am anx-
ious to get it posted as we are on the move 
all the time, I wish you the best of luck and 
don't forget to hit them good and hard. I hope 
we will so meet each other again.
Yours as always,
Frank.

The Mediterranean Sea is often incorrectly 
visualised as a tranquil salt water lake lap-
ping exotic lands inhabited by the founders 
of Western civilisation. Those who have 
experienced its winter fierceness know its 
Latin temper.
So the two Forces went out in all kinds of 
weather to intercept and destroy supplies for 
the Desert Fox. And to keep their fuel sup-
plies re- plenished, His Majesty's Transport 
Breconshire was altered by dock yard engi-
neers in Alexandria's to carry 5000 tons per 
trip. This in itself produced new problems for 
V-A Malta who had to provide an escort for 
her over his area of responsibility for every 
supply trip to and from his island. She had 
been covered by the RAF during her daylight 
arrival but for the first leg of her night-time 
departure on 5 December, Neptune, Ajax, 
Kimberley, Kingston and Lively took up their 
defence stations around the fast temporary 
tanker to ensure she was some 200 miles on 
the way back east by dawn.
Marchetti Savoia bombers which found them 
near rum time the following day learned it 

was not wise to separate a sailor from his 
pleasures. Angry bursts of main and sec-
ondary armament brought down two of the 
visitors and discouraged their companions 
who disappeared after dropping their heavy 
bombs well wide of the mark. Late afternoon 
arrivals were made equally unwelcome, and 
although there were no casualties on either 
side, the autumn darkness afforded an early 
evening relief which lasted until nearly mid-
night when alarm rattlers alerted gun- crews 
already at their 1st degree stations.
During her last Chatham refit, Neptune had 
been fitted with an air warning RDF-279 atop 
each tripod mast and surface detection RDF- 
284s and 285s on her low angle and high 
angle director towers. Two surface vessels 
approaching fast from directly ahead were 
showing on radar office screens. All other 
escorts were similarly aware of these two 
unidentified targets but none of the ships' 
bridge officers appeared to be perturbed and 
soon after, the destroyers Jaguar and Kanda-
har - sent to relieve Kingston and Kimberley 
- were flashing their identities and confirm-
ing the C-in-C's intention that they join Force 
B. Brief messages farewelled Breconshire, 
Kimberley and Kingston on their way east, 
then as dawn broke on 8 December, their 
two substitutes took station astern of the 
cruisers when entering Valetta.
Again there was not time for Captain 
O'Conor to authorise leave to both the port 
and starboard watch. There were stores to 
be humped inboard from waiting barges 
and A/A defence stations to be maintained 
on the alert, so only the second part of port 
watch chiefs and petty officers were allowed 
ashore until 2100. The ship remained at four 
hours notice for steam and the next day in 
temporary command while Ajax's engin-
eroom staff looked for gremlins. Neptune 
took both forces to sea in a wide sweep to 
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the west and south west of Crete.
Recce planes had briefly sighted another 
enemy convoy, but again low cloud ham-
pered efforts by the RAF and FA A to assist 
with their bombers and torpedp-bombers. 
So after coming under intense aerial attack 
from aircraft now based at Maleme and other 
airfields on Crete, and once more failing to 
contact the Axis surface forces or transports, 
Rory concluded the search on 10 December 
when advised that his destroyers were down 
to less than half their fuel capacity.
Not all the enemy's vessels were escaping. 
Many were torpedoed by Mediterranean 
Fleet submarines working out of Gibraltar, 
Alexandria, Malta and, for a period, Beirut. 
Others sank after being shattered by bombs 
and aerial torpedoes, some set on fire by 
machine-gun and cannon incendiaries or 
brought to a standstill before having great 
holes blasted in their waterline by rockets. 
Others wallowed drunkenly back to Sicily, 
Sardinia or Italy to be repaired sufficiently for 
a further attempt, and a few limped to Trip-
oli where they were beached and unloaded, 
then patched and pumped out for the return 
trip to Italian dockyards to be made properly 
seaworthy.
On their way from Gibraltar in response to 
Admiral Cunningham's request for more de-
stroyers in Malta, Sikh, Maori, Legion and the 
Dutch Issac Sweers were a few miles north 
of Bizerta on 13 December when a cyphered 
message on the station network ordered 
them to search for two Italian cruisers and 
a torpedo boat recently attacked by British 
aircraft in the Sicily Channel.
Subsequent signals reported them to be 
turning back westward and named them as 
the cruisers Alberto di Giussamo and Auber-
ico da Barbiano which were transporting avi-
ation fuel to Tripoli under escort by the small 
destroyer Cigno. Working up to maximum 

speed and going to action stations, the four 
Allied destroyers swept inshore and made 
contact near Cape Bon at the north-eastern 
tip of Tunisia where the Italians thought they 
were Axis vessels coming to their aid. Too 
late to recover, all three were torpedoed and 
sunk together with 900 men and officers 
including their commanding officer, Admiral 
Toscano.
Despite mounting losses at sea, Rommel 
constantly pressured the Combined Axis 
Headquarters in Italy to get more troops 
and material hrough for his desert army, so 
everything was thrown into an operation de-
signed to meet his demands. Transports and 
fast merchantmen were loaded beyond ca-
pacity and convoy M41 started out through 
the Gulf of Taranto, escorted by destroyers 
and Italian E-boats for a rendezvous further 
south with convoy M42. Upon meeting they 
would combine and be taken to Benghazi by 
four Italian battleships, five heavy cruisers 
and eighteen destroyers.
Allied Intelligence was aware of the build-up 
and countermeasures were organised, some 
of them being dual purpose operations de-
signed to slip Breconshire through to Malta 
from Alexandria immediately after separate 
strong naval forces had swept intervening 
areas in search of Italy's battlefleet and the 
combined Axis convoy.
Rear-Admiral Sir Phillip Vian's 15th Cruiser 
Squadron (Naiad-flag, Euryalus, Galatea and 
several destroyers) had been dispatched 
from Alexandria on Saturday, 13 December to 
rendezvous with Force B and Force K which 
were already out looking for the enemy con-
voys. Malta's 600-ton submarines, Upright, 
Unbeaten and Utmost, which had been se-
creted north to lay just south of convoy M41 
's main starting point, reported that they had 
sunk or badly damaged many enemy ves-
sels. Another signal on the submarine wave 
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to V-A Malta from Urge which had been 
waiting to the south-east of Taranto, said she 
had just torpedoed Admiral lachino's battle-
ship Vittorio Veneto but could not finish her 
off before she limped back to base.
It had been vital to success that the small 
submarines' operations be kept secret, even 
to their own fleet's surface forces searching 
much further south. With nothing eventu-
ating from the cruisers' and destroy- ers' 
intensive dual operations, all three groups 
were recalled to their respective bases on 14 
December.
But enemy submarines were positioned 
along the route intended to be taken by Ad-
miral lachino's Benghazi-bound convoy, and 
on learning of the damage inflicted by the 
British submarines and knowing about the 
damage to his own flagship, Lachino ordered 
his support submarines to take up attack po-
sitions near Alexandria. This was an unfortu-
nate move for Galatea as she was torpedoed 
and sunk by U-557 in Alexandria's swept 
channel, losing 472 of her complement in ad-
dition to Reuter's war correspondent Massey 
Anderson whose eye-witness account of the 
loss of Barham on 25 November had yet to 
be released.
Up to November, Malta had been fairly well 
supplied by fast convoys through the Straits 
of Gibraltar which had been given strong 
naval support and carrier-borne air cover by 
Admiral Somerville's Gibraltar  based Force 
H while Cunningham's fleet in the Eastern 
Mediterranean kept Italy's warships in their 
harbours. But though the loss of Ark Royal 
when torpedoed by U-81 on 13 November 
had to be accepted, she could not be re-
placed as readily as lesser naval units.
With their fuel tanks topped up on arrival in 
Alexandria, and with their magazines re-
stocked, the 15th CS escorted Breconshire 
westward on Monday, 15 December. The 

same day, Vice-Admiral Leatham ordered his 
Malta-based forces to sea to meet the tank-
er and Vian's escort, and Admiral lachino 
instructed the re-organised M42 convoy to 
start off again, this time for Tripoli.
Since daylight on 17 December, the west-
bound British ships had been under attack 
by Italian and German high-level, dive and 
torpedo bombers, but by putting up fierce 
barrages and helming independently, they 
had avoided damage while providing an um-
brella of successful fire above the less wieldy 
Breconshire.
That evening Vian' s forward screen destroy-
er detected surface vessels at long range 
settings on their ASV equipment, then short-
ly afterwards reported the foretops of enemy 
battleships in their northwestern horizon. 
CS15 immediately radioed Vice-Admiral 
Malta and C-in-C Med. for every available 
warship to be sailed in support, simultane-
ously ordering Breconshire away south at 
maximum speed and altering course with 
increasing revolutions to close and attack 
the Italians.
His ships' initial flurry of 6" and 5.25 salvoes 
in the dark entirely deceived the enemy 
capital ships which retaliated with a few 
heavy returns of fire, while turning and laying 
smoke screens to cover their retiring M42 
convoy, which was already ploughing ur-
gently back into the Gulf of,Sidra.
The 15th CS now rejoined Breconshire which 
had been radioed to resume her westerly 
course. Later that afternoon Force B and 
Force K took over the responsibility and by 
early morning the tanker and her escorts 
were being welcomed into Grand Harbour. 
Typical of the Malta based ships' activities 
were Leading Seaman Stan Percival's im-
pressions in his letter to his parents and sis-
ters in the Wellington suburb of Wadestown 
only days previously.
H.M.S Neptune 12 Mess
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11/12/41
My Dear Family,
This is the first opportunity I have had to 
type you a letter for a considerable time, as 
a matter of fact since sending you that cable 
last week. The trouble is we have been at 
sea very nearly every day and only coming 
into port for fuel and ammunition and then 
out again. For the most part, during our time 
at sea we are closed up in the first degree 
of readiness during the day to ward off en-
emy aircraft and in the night to encounter 
enemy surface craft, consequently we get 
very little sleep and when one has any time 
to oneself it is always spent in sleep. For a 
couple of days enemy planes harassed us 
and every now and again they would attack 
us but fortunately none of their bombs hit 
us although a couple of them were too close 
for comfort. It is not the explosion that puts 
the wind up one it is the sound of the damn 
things coming down that makes one want to 
duck and hide. I managed to get a photo of 
a couple that dropped quite close to us but 
you will have to wait until I get home before 
you see them.------be prepared to get my 
mail in spasms, perhaps not for weeks on 
end. ---------limited to one page per man 
now. ------all our NZ lads are endeavouring 
to get out into the Pacific now that Japan is 
in----------not much hope at present----- ‚ or 
needed here. Does Wellington have a black-
out ‚ tasted our worst spell of weather, high 
wind and rain don't go well when doing high 
speed--------------won't be able to see Pat 
when he comes out of the desert, at least 
for two or three months, he's with the other 
NZ'rs in the big push into Libya. My love to 
you all and Myna you tell Sylvia I've written 
to her by surface mail. 
Love to you all again,
Stan     XXXXXXXX
Latest buzz. The ship is going to (Cen-
sored-----------------). S.

Subsequent to Stan's letter, Neptune had 
been out with the rest hunting for enemy 
convoys, and she had now arrived back in 
Malta with the escort bringing Breconshire 
into harbour with her sorely needed 5000 
tons of oil. But at Alexandria as the 15th CS 
formed single line astern for entering har-
bour at night on 18 December, three human 
torpedo teams led by Lt-Cmdr Durand di 
la Penne (Prince Borghese) followed Vian's 
ships through the boom undetected.
Exactly where recce photos had shown them 
to be were Cunningham's remaining battle-
ships Queen Elizabeth and Valiant. It seemed 
too good to be true, undetected by the boom 
defence vessel's asdics, not noticed by the 
destroyers and cruisers when they tagged 
on outside, and now not seen by the big 
ship's sentries as they dived stealthily and 
placed limpet mines against the vulnerable 
under-bellies. The nearby Norwegian tank-
er Sagona and the destroyer Jervis secured 
alongside were also singled out for attention.
There was nothing to do now but wait at a 
distance to ensure that the delayed-action 
mines exploded. Minutes passed very slow-
ly as they anxiously checked their luminous 
watches: 10,15,18,19,20! Massive upheavals of 
water barely able to be seen through their 
night glasses were accompanied by muffled 
detonations and heavy water-borne shock- 
waves. The operation had been successful.
When the charges blew, Paymaster Mid-
shipman Dixie Dean was hurled out of one 
of Queen Elizabeth's gunroom armchairs by 
the tremendous impact. Others were thrown 
off balance where they stood and men in the 
ships' boiler rooms were killed or seriously 
injured. Both battleships and the tanker set-
tled on Alexandria's harbour bed with their 
hulls ruptured in several places, while Jervis 
suffered wrenched plates.
Admiral Cunningham's Mediterranean bat-
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tlefleet no longer existed. Meanwhile, away 
to the west, 830 Squadron's reports passed 
to V-A Malta's operations staff indicated that 
the Italian convoy which turned back into 
the Gulf of Sidra on 17 December had now 
been reformed as a smaller but faster group 
detected steaming south at 15 knots. It was 
estimated that unless intercepted, the enemy 
would arrive in Tripoli by 0200 on Friday, 19 
December. Ajax, whose defects had yet to 
eliminated, was unavailable and immediately 
on arrival with Breconshire, the two forces 
were refuelled, stored, ammunitioned and 
ordered to be prepared for sea before dark.
As senior naval officer of the operation in 
Ajax's absence, Captain O'Conor was sum-
moned to the operations room late that 
afternoon where he met the chief staff of-
ficer, Captain G. W. Wadham. There, in the 
presence of Vice-Admiral Leatham and other 
senior officers from both services involved, 
he was briefed on all data to the moment. He 
was handed an envelope mariced 'Secret' 
and spent several minutes going tlirough the 
contents in silence. See page 9. 
Captain O'Conor remarked that there was 
no reference to enemy minefields, so a 
hand-written note was added to all copies 
inviting captains' and senior officers' atten-
tion to be drawn to the two known fields 
outlined in documents QB10 and QB11, after 
which O'Conor said that he and his navigator 
were up to date on all current Q messages.
But what could not be revealed at the brief-
ing was the presence of the minefield laid by 
Admiral Casardi's and Admiral Giovanola's 
ships back in June after Barham's bombard-
ment of Tripoli. Only the enemy knew of its 
existence.
It was imperative that the combined cruisers 
and destroyers should get under way quick-
ly if the enemy was to be headed off to the 
north of Tripoli. Each ship's captain already 

had, or was being delivered, a sealed secret 
envelope containing V-A Malta's 1730/18 
document. Rory O'Conor ran down the long 
stretch of stone steps to his boat and back to 
Neptune. She passed through the breakwa-
ter at 12 knots with the clock showing 1821, 
then came Aurora at 1826 and Penelope at 
1830. Kandahar left harbour at 1835, followed 
closely by Lance, Havock and Lively.
Neptune's wake boiled as she increased 
speed with all ships in line astern of her. At 
1847 Havock was being swept by cross seas 
while cutting Lance's wash at 28 knots. To 
make matters worse, Lance's single raked 
funnel was emitting dense clouds of smoke 
which, in the dark, hid her small stem light so 
often that it became hard to keep the correct 
distance apart. When they cleared the safe 
channel, Rory altered course to 196 degrees 
which carried the smoke away and made the 
going easier.
Captain O'Conor signalled down the line for 
30 knots and each ship adjusted her rev-
olutions according to the state of marine 
growth accumulated, in addition to the drag 
of paravanes which probably accounted 
for their problems in maintaining the mean 
course. The destroyers were able to average 
196 degrees to stay in line, but Penelope's 
helmsman needed to steer 197 degrees and 
Aurora's was varying from 197 to 198.
At 2200 Neptune signalled all ships to action 
stations and there was the usual sense of 
urgency with everyone side-stepping dark 
shapes while finding the way to wind-swept 
quarters.
"Another flippin' night in the cold Scouse!"
"Yeah Jock, me boy, reckon we'll find the 
dagoes this time?"
"Could do. Heard someone saw flares a 
while ago, that's why Rory's closed us up."
In the lee of his 4" gun-shield Stan Percival 
pulled his great-coat collar up higher while 
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SECRET SECRET 203
Para 7, Malta o0786/4 14 Dec 1941. Memorandum on Co-op-
eration between- Air and Surface Units Operating from Malta 
(short Title S.A.14. ). _______

V.A.Malta Signal 1730/18B Dec 1941. t0! HAVOCK,KANDAHA-
R,LANCE,LIVELY, AUKOBA,PENELOPE,NEFTUNE,830 Squadron,
828 Squadron, Special Wellington.

7. GENERAL RELATIVE to Para 7. (S.A.H.
(A) Composition of own surface units. (A) Ships addressed
(B) Expected composition"'of enemy. (B)  3CE(6”),8DR, 3MV
(C) Possible intention of enemy.  (C) Enter Tripoli about 0200B/19
(D) Expected pos'n course & speed of enemy at time indicated. (D) 33 08’N  16°00’E -270-13 at 1515.
(E) Air attack is to take place BEFORE /AFTER surface attack. (E) BEFORE
(F) Intended position of surface forces at time of AIR attack. (F) (not used)
(G) Movements of surface units on comp of Surface attack. G-) Return Malta leaving NOT later than 0400/19 if NOT in contact.
(H) Route oy which surface forces expected to return to Malta. (H) South East Channel
(I) Special instructions for safe- guarding our surface forces 
against attack from our Air Forces.

(I) Air attack NOT later than 2300/18

(J) Latest time at which surface forces should return to Malta. (J) (not used)
(K) Spare. (K) Route of Surface Units. 195°. Spe ed 27 knots after Searched 

Channel.
(L) spare. (L) (not used).
AIR STRIKING FORCE AIR STRIKING FORCE
(M) Expected composition. (M) (not used)
(N) Expected time of Air attacks. (N) 2300/18.
(O) Latest time for despatch of Air Striking Force. (0) 2100/18
(P) Spare. (P) (not used)
A.S.V.. A.S.V.
(Q) Pos'n ASV will start search. (Q) 33°08’Nr 15°00’E
(R) Expected time aSV will be in target area. (R) 2100/18
(S) Is ASV to use V/S or vV/T for First Sighting Report? (S) V/S to Surface Forces.
(T) Are subsequent reports by ASV to be made by V/S or W/T? (T) V/S
(U) If ASV link is unattainable from target, is ASV to REMAIN, 
over target or CLOSE surface forces to ODtain link.

(U) CLOSE

(V) Frequency at which Enemy Reports are required: (V)
(i) When Forces are in ASV touch. (i) As requisite
(ii)When Forces NOT in ASV touch. (ii)Our comprehensive W/T report
(W) Under what conditions is ASV to drop flares? (W) For FAA attack and subsequently only if ordered
(X) What time is ASV to make final negative report if nothing is 
sighted?

(X) 0400/19

(Y) Expected time ASV will have to leave area to return to base? (Y) 0400/19
(Z) Will second ASV be available? (Z.) Yes
VA MALTA hand written note: Attention of Surface Forces is invited to QB10 and QB11.  tod 1730 18th December 1943
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turning to another muffled figure deep in the 
mounting.
"Hey mate, pass some of that cocoa will 
you," then stretching out a long arm with a 
"thanks" as he held the heavy pussers cup 
in both hands for warmth. He could feel the 
heat working up his arms, right through his 
body. He sipped the thick hot liquid and his 
thoughts were ten thousand miles away. 
"Next week it will be Christmas in Wades-
town, they'll all be coming round home to 
Sar Street..." His mind ran a personal film 
with, Sylvia smiling, Dad carving the roast, 
Myna and Mum busying about the table 
in the summer heat The ship slewed and 
brought him back to Neptune, he saw the 
mast gyrating against a break in the low 
clouds, he swayed with the ship as it topped 
a large broken swell and shuddered down 
straight through the following one. His watch 
showed him it was ten minutes short of mid-
night.
It would soon be time to change places with 
those recumbent bodies in corners out of the 
wind, but some not yet tired would let their 
sleeping opposite numbers continue. And 
so it would be throughout all departments - 
wireless operators stretched out under the 
RCO's long desks under men's feet, others 
about to be awakened in the chronometer 
room, the radar plot, perhaps the asdic of-
fice.

John Walton was a 
20-year-old asdic opera-
tor, official number 
P/SSX26921. He had 
joined Neptune at Al-
exandria only six weeks 
previously, but right now 
he was thinking how 
much colder it would be 
for his mum in Smale-
swell, North Tyne.

The loudspeaker system hummed and then 
someone blow-tested the mike:
"This is your captain speaking. We are now 
only forty miles from the Tripoli coast and 
will shortly alter course eastward. We can 
expect to intercept the enemy convoy and its 
escorting cruisers and destroyers between 
two and four a.m. Flares were seen a short 
time ago and they were from our aircraft who 
are also searching. They will assist in the 
attack. That is all." 
Everyone already knew the reason for their 
hasty exit from Malta, but the fact that Rory 
had given it officially over the SRE was com-
forting, routine. The ship continued south 
with an occasional glimpse of Aurora as she 
dug into a big one, a cable or more astern, 
weaving slightly to starboard, then correct-
ing. The force-5 sou'wester was rolling each 
ship as it climbed up beam seas and raced 
obliquely down into deep troughs. But it was 
rhythmic and even the sleeping mens' bod-
ies were attuned to the motion.
Minute hands of office clocks crept slowly 
past midnight as heavy lidded eyes idly fol-
lowed the second hands. Some even closed 
their eyes and tried to count the seconds, 
1-2-3-4-----------58-59-60. Another minute 
gone.
In Navi's office, Bill Brown was logging suc-
cessive changes of speed on his charts and 
entering the mean course which had not yet 
changed: 
0100 Mean course 196 Estimated speed 28 
knots 
0104 Mean course 196 Estimated speed24 
knots
Aboard Penelope Captain A.D. Nicholl had 
been deliberating about the minefields 
mentioned in QB10 and QB11 so at 0055 he 
ordered the echo sounder to the energised. 
But as his navigator, Lieutenant Pat Morgan 
had expected, the machine would not op-
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erate reliably at this speed. He switched it 
on to phase one setting and only from past 
experience could he estimate that it was 
indicating depths in excess of 120 fathoms. 
He was told to switch it off after advising 
his captain that there had been instances of 
these machines activating acoustic mines.
Each cruiser was now travelling about half a 
mile astern of the one ahead and occasional-
ly Captain O'Conor glanced at his watch, an-
ticipating the moment when he intended to 
turn his force eastward together. This would 
put the already widely spaced line ahead 
formation onto an extensive line abreast 
disposition for their interception search. V-A 
Malta had been relaying reconnaissance en-
emy reports received at RAF headquarter's 
W/T station, giving the convoy's position and 
indicating that two of their eight escorting 
destroyers were under tow because of hav-
ing been in collision.
In Neptune's main W/T coding office, Chief 
Tel Caleb Brough was almost jubilant as he 
turned to PO Tel Walter Baker. "Hey POTS, 
take a look at this. Two crippled and two 
towing them. Four from eight makes four 
Wally, piece of cake, eh matie."
"That's if we can find them in time Cal."
"Gord Walter, you always look on the pessi-
mistic bloody side."
There was no time for a rejoinder to that one.
O'Conor's turning signal lay on the desk 
before the Dunedin RNVR telegraphist, Jim 
Leckie, in Neptune's 2nd W/T office. Its low 
power morse transmitter tuned to 465 kilo-
cycles had been switched on in readiness 
and PO Tel John Carty awaited Rory's order 
for the signal to be made.

A resounding BAAAhThTNNNGGG and a 
jolting whiplash threw John hard against the 
panelled bulkhead as all lighting cut out mo-
mentarily. Leckie's headphones were thrown 

across the office together with signal books 
and pads, and he was scrambling about the 
deck trying to find them.

On the bridge men and officers staggered as 
Neptune lifted for'ard, fo 'c 'sle illuminated in 
a massive flare of orange flame rearing high 
above her foremast. A black cloud stinking 
of explosives, salt water steam and burned 
paint, swept the upperdecks. The flame was 
gone in an instant to leave blind darkness. 
But Neptune's engines were unimpaired, 
steering unaffected, lighting and electrical 
systems back on.

The captain reacted swiftly. "Obey tele-
graphs" rang on the engineroom repeat-
ers far below. Their pointers swung to "full 
astern". Mechanicians and ERAs in both 
rooms whirled the throttle wheels open. 
Chief stokers in the three boiler rooms 
watched their gauges and hand-signalled 
in the overall roar for more sprayers to be 
flashed to maintain pressure. With helm 
amidship, her turbines racing and her four 
propellers thundering in reverse, everything 
aft was vibrating violently and her whole 
stem shook with the drastic engine and 
turbine manipulations necessary to drag the 
7500-ton cruiser to a standstill. Steam vents 
blew like gunfire and she gradually lost way. 
It was 0106.

Throughout Neptune everything was im-
perative but there was no panic. Damage 
control parties were busy assessing damage, 
rushing shoring timber below to strengthen 
buckled bulkheads, stemming the torrent of 
water gushing through separated plates be-
low sea level and blocking exposures in the 
hull above water. A fire party began extin-
guishing flames in the paint shop.
Then, catastrophe.
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The propellers' forward pressure had been 
thrusting water away from the hull, swaying 
mines out of her path apart from the one 
which had exploded with such impact on her 
port paravane. But now that her propellers 
were racing astern, they were drawing water 
to her stem with terrific suction attracting the 
mines she had just passed.

Two crashing explosions wrecked her rudder 
and propellers, blew away a large part of her 
stem together with the helpless first aid par-
ties stationed aft, flooded compartment after 
compartment when bulkheads collapsed, 
and left her powerless, at the mercy of the 
wind and heavy seas.

There was no need now to keep men at their 
gun stations so they joined others below, 
retrieving torn and broken wounded from 
the wreckage. But distorted steel watertight 
bulkhead doors and heavy trapdoors could 
not be opened to release men imprisoned in 
the transmitting station, X turret magazine 
and nearby sealed sections. Their cries for 
help could not be met and grew fainter. They 
ceased when the men drowned.

All power aft had gone entirely and with it 
the lighting circuits, even the auxiliary light-
ing. Men with torches struggled in rising 
water to find an exit, tried to help their in-
jured mates, but died with them. Most of the 
boiler room's personnel perished when cold 
seas burst through gaping holes to explode 
against furnace fronts; glands parted under 
extreme pressure to release flesh-stripping 
steam; searing furnace flames incinerated 
those they enveloped and molten metal spat 
instant death.

On his bridge Rory O'Conor was receiving 
damage control reports. Neptune still floated 

with only a slight list but she had gone down 
several feet aft. Her officers and petty of-
ficers were endeavouring to locate repairable 
areas sufficient to stop her foundering and 
the cable party was preparing her for towing.

Three cables astern and also doing 24 knots, 
Aurora had seen the initial angry flash which 
wrapped Neptune in that vast orange halo. 
Captain Agnew ordered the helm over to 
starboard 25 and she swung out of line. He 
had the wheel centred midship momentarily, 
then ordered it over to port 15. 

Almost immediately his cruiser reeled to a 
jarring detonation on her port paravane. The 
mine had not made hull contact but it dealt 
a blow which severely damaged Aurora. She 
began to lose power although managing to 
regain control of her steering and restore 
steam for 10 knots. Several hundred yards 
astern of Aurora Captain Nicholl saw the big 
explosion on Neptune at 0106, followed min-
utes later by one on the port side of Aurora, 
and under the impression that the force was 
under attack by submarines, he turned away 
to starboard to present less of a target for 
torpedoes.
At 0110 an explosion buffetted Penelope's 
port side abreast of the bridge. That was 
where the paravane would be ranning and 
he realized they were all in an extensive 
minefield. His steering gear and engines 
were reported to be working satisfactorily, 
so he brought the ship around to the north 
to get clear. Aurora had now been seen to be 
doing the same and Penelope formed astern 
of her also at 10 knots.

Then at 0116 Captain Nicholl saw the two 
successive mine blasts which blew Nep-
tune's stem off.
V/S messages had been flashing between 
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ships explaining what had happened indi-
vidually, offering assistance and, in general, 
trying to re-establish some form of cohesion 
in the present predicament Captain Nicholl's 
signal to Aurora asking for permission to 
take Penelope into Neptune and render aid 
was made at the same time as Captafpi Ag-
new's asking him to do so.

Penelope signalled Lively to follow and at 
about 0200 when they had come within 
two-and-a-half miles of the stricken cruiser, 
Captain Nicholl sent the destroyer closer 
to find out what might be done. He then 
made to Kandahar which was observed to 
be approaching: "I have told Llvely to close 
Neptune. I will close and take Neptune in 
tow when signalled." In the distance lively's 
morse lamp was blinking her instructions 
from Captain O'Conor: "Neptune mined, can 
not steam, I have been ordered to tow. Am 
going back to her now."
Penelope acknowledged Lively's message, 
then asked her to relay further orders from 
Neptune. As the destroyer made her way 
back cautiously, she communicated her 
intentions to Kandahar which was continu-
ing to move closer about five cables to the 
north-east.

By this time Neptune was becoming very 
sluggish as she gradually filled from her 
massive wounds fore and aft. The semi-gale 
was listing her to port beyond nine degrees 
and Lively, which appeared to be manoeu-
vring to come alongside on the low side and 
unaware of the increasing list, was asked by 
loud-hailer to make her approach to star-
board.

Time was passing rapidly and visual signals 
were countermanding orders given only mo-
ments previously by various senior officers. 

At 0130 Aurora had signalled Kandahar: 
"Send a destroyer alongside Neptune." Her 
skipper, Commander Robson, immediately 
ordered Lance to: 'Take charge of destroy-
ers," then started to approach Neptune him-
self until with only part of the distance cov-
ered he was signalled by Captain O'Conor: 
"Keep to leeward until I have drifted clear 
of the minefield." So Robson patrolled on 
courses 270 degrees and 90 degrees outside 
the 100 fathom line.
Meanwhile Lively, which was still making 
a wide sweep to come alongside Neptune,  
saw a large explosion illuminating Kanda-
har's after-section, showing she had also 
struck a mine. Only about two cables from 
Neptune and still approaching, Lively was 
ordered by the crippled cruiser's Aldis lamp 
to remain stopped where she was.

At 0143 Aurora's Captain Agnew, probably 
unaware that Lively was standing-by under 
Rory O'Conor's orders, made to Penelope: 
"Neptune seriously damaged. Am detaching 
one destroyer to go alongside her. Stand by 
her. Am damaged myself. Am taking three 
destroyers and steaming to Malta."

Penelope's yeoman receipted the signal, 
handed the message pad to Captain Nicholl, 
then watched him scratching his head in 
perplexity as he read it under a small shield-
ed pea lamp. The captain wrote a reply and 
handed the pad back: "My 6" gunnery con-
trol is out of action due to explosion, other-
wise all right. Can I help Neptunel"

This was receipted by Aurora and in a mo-
ment she answered: " Do what you can for 
Neptune. Keep clear of minefield. Give me 
two destroyers." 
At this stage, about 0153, Neptune's dam-
age control, fire and first aid parties were 
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getting things into some semblance of sta-
bility. There was no question of abandoning 
ship while the possibility of her being towed 
home existed. In any case, all her boats 
were rendered useless when the successive 
blasts thrust them up from their chocks to be 
splintered and crushed against restraining 
lashings. Whole sides had been torn out of 
whalers and the pinnace; motor- boats' cab-
ins were missing and their heavy motors had 
knocked the bottom out on rebound. Where 
there had been Carley floats and rafts, there 
remained only broken strops to indicate the 
force which heaved them overboard, or in 
some sites, piles of unrecognisable debris.
Four inch gun mounts had disappeared 
together with their ready-use ammunition 
lockers and crews. Many other men in ex-
posed positions had been thrashed against 
steel structures and killed. More had been 
killed by falling chunks of metal and steel 
ladders, and others were hurtled into space 
far from their tortured ship when her stern 
blew apart.
Auxiliary lighting had been restored in lightly 
damaged areas and even the 2nd and 3rd 
W/T offices were functioning on battery. 
They had been able to transmit the Blue 180 
signal directly after the last two explosions.

Stretcher bearers were moving wounded 
men to the first aid centres, or laying the 
more serious side by side in the canteen and 
sick bay flats where the canteen managers, 
Len Sly and George Hale, handing out ciga-
rettes and chocolate until their shelves were 
emptied.
After quick selection the injured were shifted 
into the sick bay to be operated on under 
concentrated auxiliary lights and torches or 
have splints applied to fractured limbs. The 
tiered bunks were quickly filled, and as soon 
as extra bedding could be laid out in con-

fined spaces, it too was occupied.

Nothing could be done in the wrecked and 
flooded boiler rooms and enginerooms so, 
without power on the capstan, fo'c'sle cable 
parties worked in the dark, heaving on heavy 
ropes and neatly coiling heaving lines in 
readiness for throwing when help arrived.

Commander Berry had asked for men to go 
for'ard. John Walton made his way along the 
wave-swept, swaying fo'c'sle among half a 
dozen or more volunteers preparing the ship 
for towing. They had seen two destroyers ap-
proaching, and someone able to read flash-
ing had spelt out Rory's signal telling Kanda-
har to stay clear until they drifted out of the 
mined area. Then Lively had approached out 
of the darkness and their hopes soared, until 
it was seen she was closing on the danger 
side and she was signalled to come around 
on to the other side.

Time went by on the chill fo'c'sle. As inter-
mittent waves rolled Neptune over onto a 
more intense list, the fo 'c 'sle party clung to 
anything available to stop being swept over-
board. They cursed the navy and the weath-
er when the danger passed and their ship 
came back slowly to her nine degree slant to 
port. Half an hour or perhaps an hour went 
by then Kandahar flashed her intention to 
someone out there that she was going to try, 
but as she closed to a cable or so, men on 
Neptune saw her silhouette in the glare of a 
huge explosion. This was followed by a mes-
sage confirming to Aurora that she too had 
struck a mine.

The time of her message was 0318 and Pe-
nelope answered before flashing to Neptune: 
"Aurora now not in company, has gone to 
Malta damaged."
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At 0335 Kandahar told Penelope: "My ship 
is flooded up to the engineroom bulkhead, 
can be towed but realize this is impossible," 
to which Captain Nicholl replied: "Regret I 
must keep clear." A minute later Lively made 
to Penelope: "Kandahar mined. She has or-
dered me out of the field."
As those above deck on Neptune watched 
Lively obeying Kandahar's emphatic or-
der, their cruiser staggered from a crushing 
explosion on her port side abaft the fun-
nel. This fourth mine delivered the coup de 
grace. On the fo'c'sle, John Walton had just 
fixed a chain strop to the tow rope when the 
blast shook his doomed ship and whipped 
the anchor cable onto bis shin, breaking bis 
leg. 

Two New Zealanders, Able Seaman Duncan 
Munro from Christchurch and Ron Quinn 
from Lower Hutt, tried to help but were 
swept down the slanted fo'c'sle and leapt 
overboard. John could not stand and he slid 
to the guardrail, clambered over it, climbed 
down the anchor cable and onto the great 
anchor which was swinging dangerously just 
above the surface. He waited until the next 
swell roared up the shank, let go and was 
swept clear as it receded.

When the fourth mine struck it was appar-
ent Neptune was about to founder, so Rory 
O'Conor gave the order to abandon ship. 
Everything happened so fast that almost 
everyone still below was trapped as water 
deluged madly through her opened side. 
PO Tel John Carty, Telegraphists Jim Leckie 
and Ken Crisp, and Boy Telegraphist Charlie 
Fenn died instantly as their 2nd W/T office 
disintegrated when Neptune drifted side-
ways on to the mine. So did everyone in the 
stokers' messdecks and low power room. 

Men in the torpedo parting shop, keyboard 
flat and officers' galley were hurtled into 
space by the eruption which also dashed 
men to their death against bulkheads in the 
after superstructure and below in the gun-
room and Marine's messdeck. There was no 
hope for those previously injured and be-
ing cared for in the sick bay. There was no 
hope for anyone. Men attempting to escape 
along passages came up against the ghast-
ly remains of others who had been hurled 
against bulkhead doors now impossible to 
open as the ship lurched drunkenly to flood 
these passages. As she heeled more and 
more to port, the regulating office flooded, all 
the port side messdecks went under water, 
then the recreation space along the fo'c'sle 
wing. Cries from the DCT mingled with those 
from the bridge down through all the offices.

In the dark night, John Walton was taken 
clear by the backwash of the huge swell 
which lifted him from the anchor. He swam 
towards a Carley float and raft floating near-
by with about thirty of the crew around 
them. Munro could not swim and was tem-
porarily supported by his Mae West, so John 
kicked over to him with his uninjured leg and 
shouldered him onto the Carley float before 
being dragged aboard himself, near where 
Quinn was helping the asdic officer out of 
the water.

Neptune was wallowing on her side with 
many unable to swim scratching for hand 
grips or trying to maintain a foothold on the 
slippery hull. But one by one they were torn 
away by the seas that crashed over her and 
taken down in the backwash and under-
tow. As she foundered, by inherent impulse 
the asdic officer led the men on the rafts in 
cheering. In the dark it was not spectacular, 
no stem or stem rising aloft as a monument 
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to glory, she just heaved a long drawn out 
sigh and disappeared, leaving men strug-
gling and vomiting in a stinking mess of oil.
From the raft a seaman noticed Captain 
O'Conor clinging to what looked like an an-
chor buoy. Men swam over to assist him onto 
the float to which the raft had been attached 
by a rope.

Kandahar had seen the final explosion 
amidships on Neptune and reported it to 
Penelope who replied: "I clearly cannot help. 
God be with you." The message at 0403 was 
meant to be relayed to Neptune, however 
it was too late as the ship could be seen 
through night glasses to be rolling on to her 
side. Commander Robson signalled Penelo-
pe: "Suggest you go. Consider sending a 
submarine for survivors."

There were more signals, one from Lively 
begging permission to go back for the two 
ships' survivors to which she got: " Regret 
not (R) not approved," followed by G-20 at 
which speed Penelope led Lively from the 
disaster area only twenty miles from the en-
emy base at Tripoli. Daylight would be with 
them inside an hour and it was imperative 
with Penelope's main armament out of ac-
tion that they got back to Malta.

When the survivors topped the big south-
east swells at day break, they could still see 
Kandahar about three miles down wind, but 
throughout the day the crippled destroyer 
drifted further and further away. There was 
nothing with which they could signal their 
plight to her, and as the day wore on with no 
sign of other Neptune survivors, Commis-
sioned Gunner Laban and the asdic officer 
started to swim to Kandahar for help. By late 
afternoon both had disappeared and no one 
saw them again.

Throughout the few hours before dawn many 
of the original thirty near or on the raft and 
its tethered float had perished, or quietly re-
leased their Mae West and slipped below in 
the cold sea. It was colder still out of the wa-
ter and towards the end of the first day some 
were suffering from hyperthermia. Most were 
showing signs of depression especially after 
an RAF aircraft droned over at low altitude 
but disappeared northward without any indi-
cation of having seen them.

Three more had died during the day and 
towards dusk only fourteen remained alive, 
including Rory O'Conor and RNVR(NZ) 
Paymaster Lieutenant B.M. Thompson from 
Dunedin.

Kandahar's situation, although peribus, still 
offered some hope for Commander Robson 
and those not killed in the mine blast. The 
engineroom bulkhead had been shored, all 
auxiliary machinery was running, but lighting 
failed when the after switchboard was flood-
ed. Nos 1 and 2 4.7" twin gun mounts wen; 
workable by hand, most of the light arma-
ment still operated manually, the ship was 
watertight for'ard of the engineroom's after 
bulkhead, butshe had no rudder or propel-
lers.
Only the whaler was considered serviceable 
so it had been lowered with all the rafts, but 
while it was being hauled around the bows, 
the line parted and it drifted away downwind 
with its crew bailing hard. Although hailed to 
make for the ship, it failed to do so and was 
not seen again.
Confidential books, charts and documents 
were thrown overboard in weighted sacks, 
three of her ten torpejoes still able to be fired 
were jettisoned, then at daylight all hands 
turned-to making the bulkheads more secure 
with baulk timber. Anything moveable was 
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thrown over the side to take off as much top 
weight as pojsible and aerials for the re-
paired W/T were jury rigged. 

At about 0915 a Ju-188 reconnaissance 
bomber approached from the south, came 
near the ship, then flew on towards Italy. Half 
an hour later a fighter with Italian markings 
flew low overhead and returned to the south. 
Within minutes a Maryland circled a few 
times and disappeared northward.

Commander Robson now wrote out a mes-
sage to be transmitted on admiral's wave 
in fleet code. When decoded it would read: 
"Any British man of war = Have been closed 
and inspected by enemy reconnaissance 
aircraft am prepared to sink ship on arrival 
of enemy. My position 33 degrees 8 minutes 
N, 13 degrees 38 minutes E = 1004/19B. This 
signal got no answer from Malta W/T station 
so Robson drafted another message also to 
be transmitted on 465 kcs: "Am still afloat in 
position 33 degrees 8 minutes N, 13 degrees 
38 minutes E. Easterly drift approximately 
one knot = 1016/19B.

There were still no replies by 1600, then 
cheers welled through Kandahar as the 
word spread that Vice-Admiral Malta had 
signalled to say Jaguar had been dispatched 
to their assistance. The Maryland was seen 
approaching once more, and shortly after fly-
ing around at masthead height with its pilot 
waving back to the excited crew, it again 
headed north at nightfall. 

It seemed incredible that here they were 
only twenty or so miles from Tripoli and 
even though they had been observed by two 
enemy aircraft, there had been no attempt to 
sink them. Halfway through the first watch 
the sound of an approaching aircraft sent 

everyone to A/A stations. The reverberating 
noise from a multi-engine bomber increased 
as gunners tracked it in the dark, awaiting 
orders to fire. The air shook and loose fittings 
rattled when it passed low overhead.
Had it detected the blacked-out destroy-
er? It was sensible to hold fire which would 
give their position away. Again it rumbled 
over but this time its signal lamp flashed; it 
was the ASV Wellington and from then until 
the arrival of Jaguar before daybreak, the 
big bomber closed at intervals, on one pass 
reporting six E-boats several miles to the 
south.

The weather continued to deteriorate and 
at 0358 Kandahar listed sickeningly to 15 
degrees to port, having until then listed to 
starboard. This made Lieutenant-Command-
er (E) Havergal think the engineroom' s after 
bulkhead had collapsed, so all hands were 
ordered onto the upper deck preparatory to 
abandoning ship. A signal to Jaguar that she 
was sinking was later amended when Kan-
dahar's head was checked and it was found 
that she had turned in the wind and its in-
creased force had heaved her right over from 
starboard to port.

Jaguar arrived at 0420, passed and received 
V/S signals on the destroyer's situation 
regarding towing or taking off survivors, 
then made a perfect stern to bow at her first 
approach. It soon became apparent the wind 
and sea was causing them to grind togeth-
er and Jaguar could be severely damaged 
and probably holed, so Commander Robson 
used the ship's loud-hailer to tell Lt-Cmdr 
Tyrwhitt to stand off to leeward. About fifty 
men had already jumped across without se-
rious injury, but this could not be repeated in 
the heavy weather and a decision had to be 
made on the next attempt
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It would soon be daylight and there was 
only one thing to do. The captain ordered 
all sea cocks, scuttles and water intakes to 
be opened and all watertight doors secured 
in the open position. Then he made to Jag-
uar: "Intend to abandon and sink ship. Lie 
to windward to pick up survivors. Leave not 
later than 0530."

He gave the order to abandon ship after 
being satisfied all scuttling procedures had 
been followed and those who could swim 
made their way to Jaguar. About 170 men 
and eight officers were taken aboard and 
because Kandahar remained afloat after the 
expected 20 minutes, it was decided at 0545 
to put her under with a torpedo. Only a few 
solitary swimmers were located after Kanda-
har went down, but with them being widely 
dispersed, and it being about fifteen miles off 
the enemy coast with under an hour of dark-
ness remaining, those not yet found had to 
be abandoned. Jaguar left for Malta at 0605 
at 28 knots in a sea driven by gale force 
winds.

Neptune's survivors were suffering from the 
same gale and high seas on the second day. 
One had picked up a broken oar with which 
they tried to paddle their floats to shore, 
encouraged by Rory O'Conor who said they 
were only four miles from land. But the seas 
were far too high and they made no head-
way whatsoever.

On the third day Able Seaman Quinn died 
and a prayer was offered for him while his 
body was eased over the side to join those 
previously given funeral rites. Men were now 
succumbing, one after another, to exposure 
and injury, until on the fourth day only Cap-
tain O'Conor and three ratings still survived.

At sunrise on Christmas Eve 1941 John Wal-
ton woke to find that his captain and another 
seaman had died during the night and that 
his last companion, Able Seaman Albert 
Price, an RN Devonport rating, was obvious-
ly near to death. He too wavered between 
periods of oblivion and hazy recollections of 
being alive. He managed to discern a cir-
cling Italian aircraft just above sea level His 
next recollection was of peering with failing 
eyes at an Italian destroyer with a big CP on 
her bows as she edged close to throw him a 
heaving line.
Extremely weakened and almost blind, John 
eased himself off the Carley float to be pulled 
slowly to the destroyer's stem, just managing 
to drag himself onto its outjutting propel-
ler guard where he collapsed unconscious. 
When he came to in a Tripoli hospital he was 
blind, remaining so for days, and was told 
that Price had died while men from the Ital-
ian destroyer were lifting him out of the float

Walton's leg did not respond to treatment so 
the German doctors had him transferred by 
air to southern Italy for further consultative 
care in Ban Hospital. Italian doctors worked 
on his badly compounded fractures and 
infection until eventually he was able to walk 
without the signs of a limp. When declared fit 
he spent fifteen months in a prisoner-of-war 
camp, ending on Saturday, 13 March 1943. 
An exchange of prisoners enable him to em-
bark with other repatriates on Italy's hospital 
ship Gradiska which sailed on 14 March for 
Mersin, a port on Turkey's south coast From 
there he was taken to Alexandria on board 
HM Hospital Ship Talma to be hospitalised 
once more.

As the sole survivor of Neptune, John Walton 
was questioned at a 'Final Inquiry' attend-
ed by Admiral Andrew Bevan Cunningham 
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who listened attentively to the able seaman. 
Immediately after the hearing, the admiral 
spoke to him in a much more informal man-
ner, concluding: "Well, John Walton. You have 
either one hell of a constitution, or you were 
bloody lucky. I think that both apply."

John arrived in the UK more than fifteen 
months after his mother received a telegram 
from Commodore Portsmouth regretting that 
her son was missing on war service. He was 
granted survivors leave, then drafted to HMS 
Mermaid before going as a leading seaman 
aboard Rowena to carry out minesweeping 
off the Italian coast He had been up-grad-
ed to petty officer when Rowena sailed for 
China and he served aboard her until his 
discharge, service completed, in 1946.

Even then the Royal Navy had not finished 
with him. His civilian career as a professional 
boxer concluded in 1952 when he was re-
called to do five more years with the Andrew 
during the Korean War.
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Publishers Notes;
These are the words of PO Tel Jack Harker QSM who spent his after 
service life telling the story of the ships and men of the Royal New 
Zealand Navy at war.
They are being republished to honour those who lost their lives when 
HMS Neptune was sunk off Tripoli  75 years ago on the 19th December.
It is not intended to publish the full book now, that may happen later. 
Chapter 16 will be published first to give the reader a feel of where Nep-

tune was in the days leading up to her unfortunate loss.

 
Your aye
David Jasper Robertson 
Chief Petty Officer Radioman RNZN Rtd.
Castor Bay December 2016
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